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(Verse1)
Been through so much
Font even know how i made it this far ya'll
But i yes we all made it.

(Verse2)
Even have to cry many nights,
The pillows wet with tears
But i sisters it's amazing how i made it.

(Verse3)
You think you got a friend
Can count on through the thick and thin
But I its amazing how i made it.

(Verse4)
About to give up,
Throw in the towel and call it quits
But I yes we all made it .

(Chorus)
O I Thank God I Made it. Through sunshine and rain
heartaches and pain . O I Thank God I Made It. Through
Troubles and Trials I stand on his word and fight on .

O I made it
Thank God I made it

I made it
Thank God I made it

(Jacky Clark Chisom)
Theres been times in my life
When i couldn't see my way
But God came along
And brighten up my day
I made it.

(Dorinda Clark Cole)
I was just about to end my mind
But God came in before the enemy took me out
Thank God I'm still here
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I made it.

(Chorus)

(Karen Clark Sheard)
When, When I was on my sick bed
And the Doctors gave me up and left me for dead
I dont know about you but i got a testimony
Thank God I made it.

(Twinkie Clark Terell)
I had some struggles in my life
I could've lost my mind by now
But thank he step right in
I made it.

(Chorus)

(Twinkie-Karen)
Through the rain I made it (x 2 )

(Twinkie -Jacky)
Made it through the storm I made it (x2)

(Twinkie-Dorinda)
I'm gonna praise him the midnight hour .thank him
anyway(x2)

(Group)
I made it throught the storm i made it(x4)

I made(x6)
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